Dell Inspiron 15 5591 2-IN-1 Laptop
15.6" Touch Screen Intel i5-10210U
512GB SSD 8GB RAM SILVER -
ONLINE ONLY

$799.00

QUANTITY:

ADD TO BAG

The Lowdown

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.*

- 15.6-inch FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS LED Backlight Touch Display
- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-10210U Processor (6MB Cache, up to 4.4 GHz)
- Windows 10 Home 64-bit English
- Intel® UHD Graphics with shared graphics memory
- 512GB M.2 PCIe NVMe Solid State Drive
- 8GB, 8x1, DDR4, 2666MHz

Inspiron 15 5000 2-in-1 Laptop

Product #: MMS023151164/0
Brand: Dell Computer

Manufacturer: Dell Computer
HP Laptop Bundle #3 (Best) - HP 15" Laptop i5/8GB/256GB SSD, Wireless Mouse & Commuter Backpack - ONLINE ONLY
HP
$599.00

Quantity: 

Add to Bag → Add to Wishlist

The Lowdown

Description & Details | Specs & Features | Shipping & Returns

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.* HP Laptop Bundle #3 (Best)

Bundle Includes:
- HP 15" Notebook - 15DY104NR
- HP Z3700 Black Wireless Mouse - HPV0L79AA
- HP Black Commuter Backpack - HP6EE91AA

Laptop Specs:
Display: 15.6" HD, Non-Touch
Processor: Intel Core i5-1035G1
Memory: 8GB RAM
Storage: 256GB SSD
Wi-Fi: 802.11ac 1x1 BT
Camera: HD Webcam
Audio: Single digital mic, HD Audio
Battery: 3 Cell Battery, 41 WHr Long Life
Operating System: Windows 10 Home
Warranty: 1 Year Warranty

Key Specifications

| Standard Memory: | 8 GB |
| Processor: | Intel Core i5, 10th Gen/i5-1035G1 |
| Screen Size: | 15" |
| 2-in-1: | Notebook |

Package Contains
- 15-DY104NR Laptop
- Standard Battery
- AC Adapter
The Lowdown

**Description & Details**

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.*

- 15.6-inch HD (1366 x 768) Anti-Glare LED-Backlit Non-touch Display
- White Laptop Chassis
- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-1035G1 Processor (6MB Cache, up to 3.6 GHz)
- Windows 10 Home 64-bit English
- Intel® UHD Graphics with shared graphics memory
- 1 TB 5400 RPM 2.5-inch SATA Hard Drive
- 8 GB, 1 x 8 GB, DDR4, 2666 MHz

Inspiron 15 3593 Laptop

**Specifications**

- **Product #:** MMS023151I516/0
- **Brand:** Dell Computer
- **Manufacturer:** Dell Computer
The Lowdown

Description & Details  |  Specs & Features  |  Shipping & Returns

HP 15.6" Notebook: Core i5-8265U QC, UMA, 8GB, 15.6" HD, Non-Touch, 1 TB HDD, MISC NO ODD Win 2017, 802.11ac 1x1 BT, HD Webcam, Single digital mic, Optional FPR, Standard, HD Audio, ACADPT 45 Watt Smart nPFC RA, BATT 3C 41 Whr Long Life, OPP Chassis/ID, Win10 Home, 1 Year Warranty, 0, DiB CDE HP INC WARR 1/10 US ENG, ID NSV MTE PT wHDC, SWOP Code=A234

Product #: MM5020819422/0
Brand: HP
Manufacturer: New Day Christian Dist

Key Specifications

| Standard Memory: DDR4 SDRAM, 8 GB |
| Optical Drive Type: No |
| Processor: Intel/ Core i5-8th Gen/ 0-5265U/1.60 GHz/Quad-core (4 Core) |
| Screen Size: 15.6" |
| 2-in-1: Notebook |
| Operating System: Windows 10 Home |

Additional Features

10 Hour battery run time helps you stay unwired and work longer non-stop. With Windows 10 Home edition, enjoy your favorite content all at once on a larger view edge browser. Share your thoughts with the world by writing directly on web pages. 15.6" display with 1366 x 768 resolution showcases movies, games and photos with impressive clarity. 8 GB DDR4 SDRAM memory is ready to run powerful programs with efficient multitasking. Intel Core i5 1.60 GHz processor provides great performance, immersive multimedia and rapid loading of programs.

Package Contains

- Notebook - 15-dw0046nr
- Lithium Ion Battery
- AC Adapter
Dell Inspiron G5 15 Gaming Laptop 15.6" Intel i7-9750H 256GB SSD + 1 TB 16GB RAM + 2 Year Warranty BLACK - ONLINE ONLY

$1,249.00

QUANTITY:

ADD TO BAG

The Lowdown

Description & Details | Specs & Features | Shipping & Returns

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.*

- 15.6 inch FHD(1920x1080) 300nits WVA Anti-Clare LED Backlit Display(non-touch), 60Hz refresh rate
- 10th Generation Intel® Core™ i7-9750H (12MB Cache, up to 4.5 GHz, 6 cores)
- Windows 10 Home, 64-bit, English
- NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1660 Ti 6GB GDDR6
- 256GB M.2 PCIe NVMe Solid State Drive + 1TB 2.5" SATA HD
- 16GB DDR4-2666MHz, 2x8G
- 2 year Hardware Warranty + 2 year Accidental Damage

New Dell G5 15 Gaming Laptop

Product #: M5S02315T169/0
Brand: Dell Computer

Manufacturer: Dell Computer
Adesso iMouse M60- Antimicrobial Wireless Mouse - ONLINE ONLY

Adesso Inc

$19.95

QUANTITY:

ADD TO BAG  

The Lowdown

Description & Details  Specs & Features  Shipping & Returns

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.* Adesso iMouse M60- Antimicrobial Wireless Mouse made with antimicrobial materials, this device prevents the growth of harmful bacteria and protects against the build up germs between washings. This mouse allows you to work freely without wires offering 30 feet of wireless freedom. With the on/off switch and built in Auto-Sleep features, you can automatically maximize your battery life when your mouse is not in use. Navigate quickly and smoothly with the EZ Glide scroll wheel. The enhanced Optical sensor improves precision and even lets you work on most glass, marble, wood and leather surfaces without the need of a mouse pad. With an optical resolution of 1200 DPI, you can browse comfortably basically on any surface.

Product #: MM5023327653/0
Brand: Adesso Inc
Manufacturer: Adesso
JVC Gumy Plus Inner Ear Headset with Mic - BLACK - ONLINE ONLY

$9.99

**The Lowdown**

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.* JVC Gumy Plus Inner Ear Headset with Mic - BLACK

- **Product #:** MMS01894807010
  - **UPC:** 0046838074257
  - **Brand:** JVC
  - **Manufacturer:** JVC

Misc.
**TUNE 205 IN-EAR EBDS WH/RSGL**

$19.95

**The Lowdown**

*ONLINE ONLY - Allow extra time for delivery. Ship to store FREE! During checkout select "Store Pick-up" as your delivery option.* Lightweight, comfortable and compact. 12.5 mm drivers punch out some serious bass, while the soft, ergonomically shaped earbuds ensure the bass, while the soft, ergonomically shaped earbuds ensure the listening experience remains comfortable for long-listening hours. Single-button remote lets you control music playback, as well as answer calls on the fly with the built-in microphone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product #</th>
<th></th>
<th>Fit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MM5020640170</td>
<td></td>
<td>Misc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brand:** JBL  
**Manufacturer:** JBL